




Student 
The brave may not live forever, but the cautious do not live at all." 

Ambrose Redmoon 
-Afton Adkins, Senior 

"If opportunity doesn't knock, build a door." 
Milton Berle 

-Edwin Santos, Senior 

We have become teammates, classmates, boyfriends, girlfriends, friends; 
but most importantly we've become a family. 

-Katelyn White, Senior 

True happiness consists not in the multitude of friends, but in their worth 
and value. 

-Kenny Love, Sophomore 

We know each other's hearts. We share private family jokes. We 
remember family feuds and secrets, family griefs and joys. 

-Lydia Horn, Sibilings 

You ve always got my back and we've had some great times! I know we 
fight but I love you! 

-Sarah Love, Sibilings 

'12-Afton Adkins, Daren Aiken, Core/ Bashon, Darian Billups, Dalasha Bizzell, Derrick Bland, 
Tamaura Bowman, Brianna Brazell, Stephen Carlson, Thomas Collins, Liam Cook, Kelse/ 
Downer, Samuel Downs, Mareike Drew, Matthew Flood, Amber Flores, Brittany Gibson, 
Dejavon Green, Brooke Herrera, Eric Hyler, Britni Ingram, Christian Kowolchuck, Devin 

Lantange, Josiah Laser, Sarah Love, Brookl/nn Ma/field, Tim McGarr, Ciaran Mcguigan, Melissa 
Menschel, Ericka Mierisch, Kaitl/n Miller, Anthoni Mima/, Danielle Mullen, Yveth Murillo, Ta/lor 

M/nderup, Zachary Nichols, Jalen Parker, Jazmine Parks, Brandon Roesch, Lauren Rogers, 
Edwin Santos, Meaghan Schichler, Austin Schmidt, Erin Schwartz, Samantha Sepulveda, Allison 

Shaver, Brittany Stevenson, Maranda Thompson, Paul Webb, Katel/n White, Dominique 
White, Oliver Williams, Shaquille Williams, Emily Wonnacott, Khalifah Woodard. 13- Laura 

Alix, Jared Baumgarten, Samantha Beckett, Mariah Boucher, Nicholas Calisti, William 
Campbell, Soledad Castana, Anne-Marie Clark, Christian Diaz, Kyle Edgar, Susanne Ehnis, 
Christian Eidenschink, Colton Engelmeier, Corey Evans, Jordan Fletcher, Mariana Foster, 

Andrew Glynn, Averi Goetz, Delishia Gomez, Jeremy Hopper, Lydia Horn, Ian Keller, Brianna 
Lackey, Whitney Lascola, Evan Less, Mikayla Long, Jordan Martel, Michelle Morrison, Kristen 
Nave, Eli Olson, Brandy Perry, Chelsea Pillatzke, Bryson Randall, Cameron Roberts, Nataly 

Ruemmele, Dante Shankes, Damian Soetlo, Kaylyn Sparkman, Scott Stanley, Stephanie Teems, 
Ryleigh Thompson, Dawn Valbuena, Hunter Ward, Donald Welsh, Carolyn White, Rashaun 
Wimberly, Amari Woodard. '14- Ian Alexander, Kali Bach, Cameron Baker, Jason Baldwin, 

Conor Bauer,Devin Billups, Megan Blake, Dokota Buchholz, LeAnna Day, Kelton Dobbs, 
Alston Donaldson, Taylor Donaldson, Andrew Draffin, James Finney, Piper Flood, Christian 

Garcia, Wilbur George, Tyler Gillespie, Gaia Glockner, Charnice Goldsborough, Brenda 
Gonzalez-Serrano, Lorenzo Graham, Anthony Hairstone, Leila Hall, Antwan Hardin, Ryan 
Hartwell, Jeneba Hoene, Timothy Hooper, Isaiah Hyler, Kenan Karaguzel, Jeremy Lewis, 

Kenneth Love, Austin Lutes, Isabella Madamba, Zachary Maxwell, Morgan McGrath, Hailey 
Medeiros, Andrew Mierisch, Brian Montgomery, Sequoia Montgomery, Brandy Oliver, Jeshua 

Olson-Gross, Corey Owen, Mitchell Pope, Isaac Ramon, Alexis Ramos, Sean Ring, Dane 
Robbins, Tori Robertson, Brian Robinette, Gabriel Roscoe, Charisse Russell, Kyle Shaver, 
Taryn Sileo, Ashley Sirk, Cuhlaun Sloan, Brettina Thomas, Garrett Thompson, Armondo 
Valdez, Savannah Wade, Tyler Walker, Ashley Walter, Samuel Weggeman, Troy Welsh, 
Lamonica Williams, Kyle Winfield, Caleb Wong. '15- Effie Adkins, Kassidy Arsenault, John 

Benefield, Daxton Beshears, Taylor Bowman, Amber Buracker, Alexis Byrd, Jeremy Carlson, 
Dylan Cole, Whitney Corley, Tehilah Crasta, Gabriel Cutler, Brett Downey, Kathryn Elliot, 

Dominich Ferneding, Brandon Fletcher, Jennifer Flores, Joseph Foster, Selena Fournier, Alexis 
Gaitan, Aaron Graham, Mckenzie Gregg, Lolani Hall, Alysia Hampton, Bryon Hancock, Marcel 

Hardy, Alexa Hodge, Dejon Holmes, Kirsten Hooper, Abraham Huerd, Larry Jackson, 
Breeanna Jennings, Hannah Jinks, Jazmine Joyner, Kaitlin King, Jessica Koehnle, Lidsay Kopecky, 

Parnelli Kratz, Allen Krischker, Raoul Kurian, Brianna Ladd, Brittany Landess, Anthonio 
Lascola, Serena Leon, Deion Little Dog, Cole Long, Bailey Loomis, Caleb Lopez, Colton Lund, 
Shade Macarthur, Justin Martel, Colin Messke, Darnisha Mitchell, Terrell Mitchell, Jade Moore, 

Mikayla Morfey, Zachary Newell, Isiah Olsen , Mckenna Owens, Cody Parker, Cheyenne 
Pillatzke, Alisia Rominez, Cortney Reed, Bryce Reeves, Tyler Reeves, Jacob Rieker, Allen 

Roberts, Alexander Santiago, Kirin Santos, Mitchell Shaver, Joey Sileo, Namia Stevenson, Kyle 
Torres, Taylor Vanackern, Paula Vargas, Walker Weber, Joshua Wells, Paul Wright. 
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Afton Adkins 
"Courage is not the absence of fear but rather the 
judgement that something else is more important 
than fear." Ambrose Redmoon 

Corey Bashon 
"Don't tell me how to live my life." Corey 
Jacob Kekoa Bashon 

Brianna B 
ents have passed leaving memor 



Stephen Carlson 
"It's all fun and games untill the police arrive 

Liam Cook 
"England till I die 
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Samuel Down 

Just play. Have fun. Enjoy the game 
-Michael Jordai 

Matthew Flood 
Somewhere on this globe, every ten seconds 

there is a women giving birth to a child. She 
must be found and stopped."-Sam Levenson 

through him who gives 
hilippians 4:13 
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Amber Flores 
"I put my full confidence-my full faith- in my God's 
master plan, and thus will I survive all Life's 
treacherous climbs and fatal falls, unscathed and 
undetered." 

DeJavon Green 
"Make thought changing decisions not life 
changing decisions." 

Devin Lantange 
The previous quote is false." 

Britini Ingran 
Ask yourself wheather you are happy, ant 

you will cease to be."- John Stuart Mill: 



Josiah Laser 
"Change is the law of life. And those who look 
only to the past or present are certain to miss 
their future." "The little thinqs." 

Brooklynn Mayfield 
"Take time to love, to hear, to see. But most 
off all take time to be!" -Crystal Fannon 

Kaitlyn Miller 
It's a lifestyle. . . train like there's no finish line." 

Melissa Menschel 
If I fall if I die know I lived it to the fullest, if I 

fall if I die know I lived and missed some 
bullets." Kid Kudi 



Yveth Murillo 
"The world's not perfect, but it's there for us, 
trying the best it can. That's what makes it so 
beautiful" -(Fullmetal Alchemist) 

Anthoni Mimay 
"Enjoy the best things in your life. Cause you 
ain't gonna get to live it twice." - Mac Miller 

Brandon Roesch 
"A sense of humor is part of the art of 

leadership, of getting along with people, of 
getting things done" - Dwight D. Eisenhower 

Jalen Parkei 
Good things come in good time. 

Wiz Khalifa 



Lauren Rogers 
"I have a horror of not rising above mediocrity 
-Robert Baldwin 
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Meaghan Schichler 
"Happy are those who dream dreams, and are 
ready to pay the price to make them come 



Maranda Thompson 
"Life breaks free. Life expands to new 
territories. Painfully, perhaps even 
dangerously. But life finds a way." - Jurassic Park 

Katelyn White 
"If you live to be hundred, I hope I live to 
be hundred minus one day, so I never 
have to live without you." - Winnie the Pooh 

Khalifah Woodard 
Time flies, so be productive when you can; if 

you're bored find a glider." 

Shaquille Williams 
It's Bitburg Baby(;1 



Most Likely to Shock Everyone 
at the Reunion. J 

Biggest Flirt 

•Samantha 
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We talk about the rest of our 
lives like it's something that is 
not going to happen for a long 

time. We think that we have 
all of this time to figure out 

who we are, or who we want 
to be, or what we want to do 

with our lives. But we are 
here now. Welcome to the 

rest of your life. The only 
thing that is certain in life is 

change. Four years ago, we 
took our very first steps into 

high school. We had no idea 
what to expect. Three years 

ago, we got back from 
summer vacation and thought 

we ran the school because 
we were no longer freshman. 

Two years ago, we finally 
realized that we weren't little 

kids anymore. We realized 
we were growing up into 

President Vice President 

young adults. One year ago, 
we became seniors. It was 
finally sinking in that this was 
the last of everything. Our last 
first day of school, our last 
football game, our last 
homecoming, our last Prom. 
One year ago, we realized we 
would soon be on our own. 
Now we're graduates... Class 
of 2012 we're finally done. We 
weren't just a group of people 
stuck together in a classroom 
for seven hours a day. No, 
we've become more than that. 
We have become; teammates, 
classmates, boyfriends, 
girlfriends, friends, but most 
importantly we've become a 
family. No matter where our 
lives take us, or how far apart 
we may spread out, we will 
always have our memories 

Treasurer 

Co-Class Officers 
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2013 Year Go 



UJif/'atn Carrpbe/L So/edad Castana Anne~Adarie C/arh Christian Diaz 

Mikay/a Long Miehe//e Morrison 



Junior Year* 
7he hardestyear of high school. The year that cof/eges 
choose to took at the closest out of a//your years in high 
schoo/. tile a// tend to take an overload ofchallenging 
courses. This year is characterized by no more than 4 
hours of sleep each nig/it, hardly any social file, mounting 
pressure, incomprehensible stress, never-ending tests 
(APs, SAT, etc J and work. Many combine this with too 
many extracurricular actft/ifies which can also make you 
want to collapse by the end ofevery day. Bdt guess what 
Juniors, we have made it together/ Next year around this 
time we will be at our graduation, so get ready I 



TSest Friends (Guys J Gesf Friends (Gir/sJ Drettiest Eyes Idest Dressed 
JCy/e and Ex/an Arme~Marie andChe/sea Go/ton andLaura Avert and Ẑ amian 

Mr & Miss BUS 
Atnari and M.ikay/a 



be undercfassmerJ 



Lei/a -Ho// 

Isaiah L-Ly/er /Cenan Karaguzel Jeremy Lewis 



Andrew Mierisch TSrian Montgomery Seguoia Mont,g Mitche//T>ope 



i Robertson's eyes 
le for the camera. 

Piper Flood and Isabell 
arm in arm toward school 

Dane Robbins and Brandy Oliver prove 
how athletic they can be. 

Kelton Dobbs and Kaili| 
why they were the "cutes 
never was!" 

Andrew Mierisch and Piper Flood showofi 
some of their best personality traits. 

Timothy Hooper and Leila Hall goof 
around outside of class. 

Cuhlainn Sloan and Alexis Ramos 
welcome others into their dramatic world. 



Terrell Mitchell Kathryn Elliot Shade Macarthur 

Freshmen 

Student Representatives 
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Take if back and fiold it true. 2015 belongs to 
b)0U. 



m 
Alexfs Byrd Jeremy Car/son Dy/an Cole UJhitney Cor/ey 

A/etfs Gaitan Aaron Graham 

Breeanna Jennings -Hannah Jinks 

Serena Leon Deion Llt/e Dog 

Tehi/ah Crasta 

Mckenzie Gregg Lo/ani Hall 

Jazmine Joyner /Chit/in King 

Cole Long Bailey Loomis Caleb Lopez 

Brett Downey Kathryn Elliot Dominick Ferneding Brandon Fletcher Jennifer Fores Joseph Foster 

Bryon Hancock Marcel Hardy Alexo Hodge Dejon Holmes Kirsten Hooper Abraham Huerd 

Co/ton Lund Shade Macarthur Justin Mattel Co/in Messke Darnisha Mitchell Terrell Mitchell 

Eff'e Adkins Kassidy Arsenault John Benefield Da*ton Beshears Taylor Bowman Amber Buracker 

Selena Foamier 

Larry Jackson 

Antonio Lascola 



A/ian Roberts Alexander Santiago ICirin Santos Mitchell Shaver Joseph Si/eo Namia Stevenson Kg/eTorres Jag/or Vanackern Rao/a Vargas UJa/ker UJeber Joshua CUe/ls Raul UJnght 

Jade Moore Mikag/a Morfeg Zacharg Newe// Isiah O/son Mckenna Owens 

This is the year to start a new beginning andstart fresh. 

Z)ont be afraid to try something new. 

Ufhat didyou try this year? 

I haze tried a neiv sport this gear 

-Effi'e Adhins 

I have met and befriended tons of new people 

~ Jennifer Ftores 

I had fim trging Vof/egbaf! 

-Namia Stevenson 

I am a freshman this gear! 

-Afexfs Egrd 

I rode mg first rof/ercoaster this gear, f 

-Abraham f-fuerd 

I had a b/ast with Student Council. 

—Lo/ani f-fa/f 

I tried Aff Stars for Sofibaff 

Sai/eg Loomis 

It is mg first time being in a public school 

since 4th grade. 

Adihagfa Morfeg 

One worcC Footbafff 

—Tag for [/anacfiern 
Yea, thats right I tried wrestfingf 

-Marceff-fardg 

Remember that if you befie%/e then you can suceed. 
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To the outside world we all grow old. 
But not to brothers and sisters. We 

know each other as we always 
were. We know each other's hearts. 
We share private family jokes. We 

remember family feuds and secrets, 
family griefs and joys. 

Parian and Deven Sillups Matthew and Piper 
Rood 

Chelsea and Cheyenne Sarah and Kenny Love 
Pillatzke 

£3randon and 
Jordan Retcher 

Leila and Lolani Hall 

Ericka and 
Andrew Mierisch 

Maranda and 
(Carrett Thompson 

K-Enny, 
you are by far the 

best brother in the 
world. You've always 

got my back and we've 
had some great times! I 
know we fight but I love 

you! 
Love, Sarah Cameron and Allan 

Roberts 
Taylor and Alston 

Donaldson 

i. m m 

Shacjuille Williams and 
Srianna Lacky 

Palasha Sizzell 
and Terrell Mitchell 

Jordan and Justin 
Martel 

E3ubba, 
You are a awesome litt le 
brother. You have turned 

Into such a great guy and I 
j \ know that I can always? 

count on you. Thank you 
for being my everything 

j from my partner in crime 
to my shoulder to cry on!! 

Love you <3 
Jordan 

Mariana and Joseph 
Foster 

John "LJ" and 
Srett Downey 

Samantha Sepulveda Sryce and Tyler 
and Devin Lantagne Reeves 

Afton and Eff ie 
Adkins 

Donald "Trey" and 
Troy Welsh 

Kirsten and Taryn and Joseph 
Timothy Hooper <oheo 

Eli and Isaiah Whitney and Antonio 
Olson Lascola 

s 

Allison, Mitchel, 
and Kyle Shaver 

Tamaura and 
Taylor Sowman 



1 Student 
"Stud/ hard, work hard, achieve big!" 

-Mikayla Morfey, English/Social Studies 

"It's hard, but no pain, no gain." 
-Katelyn White, Health/P.E. 

"Don't let the auto tech kids fix your car." 
-Emily Wonnacott, PTS 

50 

Prentice 

MAGRUDER'5 

AMERICAN GOVERNMti 

LARSON 



Mary Dame 

E3H5 Teachers and Staff. They 
are the ones who are there for ue 

every single day of the school 
year. They are the ones that give 
us all the homework but they also 
give us so much more. They are our 

coaches, counselors, leaders, 
advisors, along with anything else 

we need them to be! i. . 1, 

Beth Howard Chris Howard Jennifer Heinen Terrence Hoffman Grace Hood Patrick Gross Duncan Gilmour 

MDby_Roberts^ Aniko Maher Christopher Moran Donald Mufher Birgit Nicholson Micheal Laue 

Carol Schubek Heidi Schoenhofen Susan Schwartz Rhonda Strong Andee Rohwedder Anne-Marie Schaefer Dan Schaffer 

Sinc^r^ly, 

3H3 students:) 

Raynor Buckler Amy Allen Anton Andren Mimi Attleson Brian Bent 

Brenda Colom Vicki Coole Dana Cottrell Michael Cottrell Melissa Downs Kaawa Fulton 

Peter Vadney Michelle Vandegraft Eric Vining Liz Walters Kristen Wenke 



Hietoi 

Mathematics 

Mikayla Money, Jennifer 

Flores, and Abraham Huerd, 
working hard on their, 

Honors 9, Time Traveler 
oro iects. 

Mari Foster asking Mr, Hoffman 
to take a final look at her 

resolution for M.U..N, 

Doing research assignments Ir 
the computer lab. Jade; Moore and Alysla 

Hampton working on a lab in 
Ms. Colom's science room. 

55 

Mrs.Walters' senior English class, admiring their hard 
work. And of course they're doing it with style! 

Students trying to understand c's 
in Mr. OHmour'e, Geometry class. 

Cortney Reed, Jessica Koehnle, 
and Whitney Corley composing 

moral stories for Honors 

Mr, Howard's, Algebra 1 c lass, 
learning how to master 

equivalent equations. 

Whitney Corley, Taylor Sow man, 
and F arnelli Kratz absorbing 

Ms. Colom's teaching of the cell 
structures of the body. 



• Oj 
Me. Hood hoUinda pi 

to keep up. Conoi 

Guitarr aTucfcwts pirartiriuq a difficul 

APrtiuM (tt fltew MPW> r xVcp 

Vnawa warmxivrq up bef&rre beqittuittq *?0 
wimtpA of actinql 

Isabella Madamba, "sophomore 
sensation" or Harlem Globetrotter? 

Koonan Karaguzel ju<?t hangin' around in P.E 
.lust remember, Amari Woodard, 
pain is just weakness leaving the 

body. 



Jessica Koehnle researching 
for her project in AVID, 

Culinary Arts showing—> 
off their fabulous fruit 

sculptures, 

Auto Tech students 
learn how to 

correctly dismantle 
the wheel on a car. 

Mr. Muther, helping 
Auto Tech students 

change out the card 
sounds messy! 

E3rian Montgomery and Andrew Draff in 
work on a movie trailer in Video Comm. 

Frau Nicholson and 
her AF Deutsch 

students discussa 
group project. 

It's not all just 
uniforms and 

inspections—ROTC 
students have to 

study too! 

6enor 5chaffer choosing the next 
student to answer his question In 

Espanol. 



Peer 
Year Mediation 

He 

"A person who wants to lead the orchestra must 
turn their back on the crowd." 

-James Crook 
-Melissa Menschel, STUCO 

'I think NHS is good for preparing people for college 
and it exercises their leadership. I'm glad I applied!" 

-Lauren Rogers, NHS 

"It's fun. We get to go around and act like idiots. 
Oh, but it's still tota lly and completely professional." 

-Britni Ingram, Drama 

• 
Conn 

Gaco 
e 



Student Government Model United Nations 

Mrs. Alix, thank you 
for going on the trip 

with us! 

The Delegation of Mali 
THIMUN 2012 

Mr. Hoffman, Bitburg's 
THIMUN director 

Caleb 
and 

Anthony 

Sophomoresi 

Miranda 
and 

Katelyn 

Brandy 
and 

Kathryn 
and 

Shade 

Seniors; [Juniors; Freshman 



The BHS Academic 
team traveled to 

Hambachtal, Germany 
this February to 
compete with 20 

other DoDDS teams in 
the All-Europe 
Academic Bowl. 

Kyle Edyur, Erin Schwartz, Kirsten Hooper, Colin Messke 
Team Coach: Ms. Cooley 

I, being aware of 

Tbe honor, which is being bestowed 

Upon me bg mg selection for 

pietrbership in the National ffonor Soa'etg, 

Vo herebg pledge fogaftg to this organization. 

It shall be mg earnest purpose to gi/e 

Insparing/g ofmg time and energg toward the 

Promotion ofa// school activities 

I will strive to be ata/l times a model student. 

And will never knowing/g bring 

Peproach upon mg school. 

I pledge mgselfto uphold the high purpose 

Of this soa'etg lor which I hove been 

Selected stri/ing in everg wag 

Bg word anddeed 

To make its ideals the ideals of 

M.g school and ofmg lie. 

tfl M 
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NHS Members; 
INui undu T hompson, Brundy Perry, Kyle Edgar, Jordan Mur iel, Laura 
P'ix, Surah Love. Kaillyn Miller, Bryce Pundull. Erin Schwartz. Edwin 
uunlos, Kelsey Downer, Stephen Carlson, Lauren Poycrs, Thomas 
Collins 
Not P ictured:Melissu Mensehel, Scott Stanley. 



S S Members 
sometimes. But 

:hony, 
id Jesl 
,shley 
ilasha 

ti worth a 

ouiand (word**. 

zarbook a. iwor, 

a thou.i.and mzmorczi. 

Mrs.Alien 
helping 

Ericka plan 
yearbook 

assignments. 

This has been a good year, a lot of work, but fun! - Katelyn White 

Yearbook is a job but it is a fun one!! - Jordan Martel 

Brainstorming 
ideas for new 

pages! j •'V'.orcel Hardy w orking 
tard to meet that d eadline 



APwn Umma Pwuctfif PrtMtntal 

Shade Macarthur ('15) 
getting ready for her 

part as the quirky 
overdramatic girlfriend. 

Led by Ms. Rhonda Strong, the drama crew faced one 
of their "most challenging plays ever" Ms. Strong 

commented, "Murder Me Always". 
"This play [is] challenging because of how long it is," 
admitted Ms.Strong, "but the crew is very talented." 
The actors practiced hard, working to perfect their 

lines and cues. 
"Getting my cues down was difficult," explained Senior 

Britni Ingram ('12). Many of the actors agreed with 
her and—added Effie Afton ('15)-"making sure 

everybody knew their cues" was difficult. 
Each student had their own personality and ideas, 

resulting in many creative ideas but also many 
problems. However, that did not stop each and every 

member from enjoying every moment on stage. 
"Being on stage [is] fun," Andrew Glynn ('13) 

exclaimed. "The experience is great!" 
The play had the audience laughing and playing along 

the whole time. 
"The turnout was surprising!" mentioned a smiling 

Lauren Rogers ('12). "I hope we get to do it again!" 
The play was a hit and one that everyone enjoyed. 

Kyle Winfield ('T^l 
showing that he is 

ready to go. 

Lauren Rogers ('12) 
getting ready for her 
part as the "sweet" 

mistress. 

Caution Caution Caution Caution Caution Caution Caution Caution Caution Caution Caution Caution Caution Caution 



'You ha ve one week to prove to the other classes and the 
school that YOUR class has the most spirit." 

-Spirit Week 

"A time for the students to come together, not only as four 
separate classes but as one school." 

-Pep Rally 

It  Win 
-Homecoming Sports 

It provide s an opportunity for every component of the 
school to come together to celebrate as a whole." 

-Homecoming Dance 



DRESS-UP 
DAYS 

Find your twin, 
channel your 

inner cowboy/ 
cowgirl or Indian, 

relax in your 
PJ's, how 

wacky and tacky 
can you be, and 
show your class 

spirit! s anyone seeing dou 

Spirit week. You have one week 
to prove to the other classes 

and the school that YOUR class 
has the most spirit. All the late 
nights working on posters and 
streamers to get your hallway 
just perfect! Fighting for your 

class during the lunch time 
games, every point counts! 

benior 
Togas/ 

Class Colors 

Wacky Tucky/ Gender Bender 



Ships and Sailors! 
Seniors Brittany 
Stevenson, Brook 

Mayf ield, and Allison 
Shaver. 

Pep Rally: A time for the 
students to come together, 
not only as four separate 
classes but as one school. 

There was the burger 
burn, three-legged race, 

screaming teenagers, ships 
and sailors, chanting 

football players, stunting 
cheerleaders, shoe fighting, 

pie in the face, the 
announcement of your 2011 
homecoming court, and the 

battle for the Spirit B! 

Five men pointing 
North! And your 2011 

.Homecoming Court is. 



Homecomin 

from the moment they made the cut, down to the time their 
teet hit the ground, they were a team. They work hard, and 

play even harder. It's their moment, their game, their win. 
They know the rules: no pain, no gain. 

They ure Barons 



Homecoming means more 
than winning a competition 

or a sporting event. It 
provides an opportunity tor 

every component ot the 
school to come together to 

celebrate as a whole. 
-Author Unknown Homecoming Court 2011 

Kliuljfah Woodard & Lauren Rogers, Armando Valdez & Taryn Sileo, 



foment 
Through all the bruised knees, rolled ankles 

bad wrists, sprained fingers, and tears we 
came together as not only a team but a 

family." -Jordan Martel, Volleyball 

"We've pumped up an entire school with pies 
to the face at pep rallies, and have been lost , 

on two, 3-hour long bus rides... But don't y 

sweat it we're CHEERLEADERS!!!!!" -Cheer 

It req uires hard work, self confidence, self 
determination, and personal sacrifice." 

-Wrestling 



Coacfiing 
Jk 

Staff 

Pictured left to right! Darian Billups, M 
Austin Schmidt, Corey Bashon 
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Averi Goetz Mariana Foster Savannah Wade Mikayla Long 

Justin Martel Jennifer Flores Lindsay Kopecky 



Welcome to England! 

ThtA £ea/wtt/\ l\lew/\ 
EuwpeaitA Pfaccwewt- 4ffc 

Van/sit  ̂MVT Jc«i«n MmiteP 

JV MVP- Lfifa H«fP an IjaabePPa Madavn ba 

V«/»Aitif Captain* 

We hud 

rBilburg vs. Avianc •uropeans 20 

Jade, we/ie «m 

AMAZIlMG wanaqen 
fan bath JV and 

Va/t&itif! Thanka! 
< 3 JV and Mansitq 



Coach Vadney Coach Miller & Coach Cheral 

Tennis requires patience, 
agility, quick reflexes, 

confidence, stroke skills, 
endurance, and strategy. 

"The 2011 Bitburg Tennis Team 

played their hearts out this y ear. 

Eve^j^SSgh more than half the 

team were first years, they still 

gave it their all and took the loss's 

as a challenge for them to get 

better. I'll miss you guys! " 

l/O/vffc 

jUUiMj 

Miller, Kevin, Dylan, Joseph, Coach Vadney. (Middle) Kelsey, Averi, Anne-Marie, Cresta, Brandy, Mekenna. (Front) Katelyn and Kaitlyn 

WELCOME TO THE 
I EU ROPEAN . | 

TENNIS y 
I (-HAMPIPNymP" ¥ 



Tyler Gillespie placing 7th in the 
European Tournament 

"I always loved running...it was 
something you could do by yourself, 

and under your own power. You could 
go in any direction, fast or slow as you 
wanted, fighting the wind if you felt like 
it, seeking out new sights just on the 

strength of your feet and the courage of 
your lungs." - Jesse Owens 

'mi 



Ian Alexander Deion Little Dog 
Antwan Hardin Daxton Beshears 
Isaiah Hyler Cody Parker 

Tyger Hawkins John Benefield 
Lorenzo Graham Walker Weber 



Lady Barons Basketball 

"I can accept failure, 
everyone fails at something 
But I can't accept not trying.' 

-Michael Jordan 

"Every game is an "It's not how big you are, 
opportunity to measure It's how big you play," 
yourself against your -John Wooden 

own potential." 
-Bud Wikinson There's no "I" in TEAM 

"It's called competition; "Play for the name on the "Me shooting 40% at the foul line 
not everyone gets a front never for the one on is just God's way to say nobody's 

trophy and a cookie." the back." -Joe Paterno perfect." 
-Trent Dilfer -Shaquille O'Neal 

18 PLAYERS 14 GAMES 

LE SC HODJ 

Wc work 
together as a 

leant! 
We're like sisters 
and we're always 

there to back 
each other up! 

One tails and the 
others help to lift 

her back up! 
-Mikaylu Nor I ey 



Dane Robbins Austin Schmidt LJ Downey Damian Sotelo 

WRESTLING 

Austin Schmidt John "LJ" Downey Stephen Carlson Devin Lantange 



This year has been great, but I'm so excited 
to be done!" 

-Taylor Mynderup, senior 

Senior year is the greatest. I wish I had this 
chance every year." 

-Derrick Bland, senior 

I m really excited to graduate and go off to 
college! It's a little stressful at times, but I 

know it'll be worth it!" 
-Sarah Love, senior 





Brook: 
It is difficult to put into words all 
the special memories of the past 

eighteen years of my 
granddaughter. My memories of 

the precious granddaughter 
performing so perfectlyat your 
ballet performances/being a 

flower girl in weddings, vacations / 
at the beach, and ourWnes at the 
salons for hair styles, manicures, 

andpedicbtes. there are too 
many spdmaPmemories through 
thewimb to put into words. As 
ydmfb forward to set goals for 

MMr future, may you follow your 
Ppassion and love in choosing a 

college and career. 
Love you very much, 

Mem aw 

very much, 

jTfillHY'li 

you have be: my best friend and my worst enemy to say the least. We've di 
Kyi^vns but 1 sfill love you more than anything. You have grown so much ai 
^•mjhat you haye become. You have always pushed me to be the best^ 

Kl^me for you. You have the most determination out of^anyortf£9^K 
^HLnd never give up on your dreams because I know yo u 'can-C/ 

have hi 
you mi 
becomj 
you. JIM 

;e what e^l 
up but dore| 
my little bo* 
lulations!!!! my heart. 



stMMM 
I «n sooo proud of you #nd I Know you will raster your dre*ms.J 
Continue To us jII because you #e«iwft« you #e beWliM| 
Remember f rod loves you so do 1 Tws cometo my eyes when IthinK 
of ho* blessed I #mtoh*ve* flMftddwjhter liKe you.^0RM^ 

Lieve Dominique 
Om jou te zien opgroeien van baby tot jonge vrouwwasonseen voorrecht. 
Debasis isgelegdvooreennogonbekendetoekomst^^HH^W 
Blijf het prachtige mens dat je nu bent.*1*"1"" 
Dat v reugde en geluk je voor altijd mogen vergezellen. 
Dominque, we houden van je en zijn trots op je! 
I Opa en Oma 

NiQUE. I AM SUPER PROUD OP YOU. 
KEEP DOING YOUR 5EST AND SAVE 

ME A SPOT IN YOUR APARTMENT! 
LOVE. NOA 

SEMEM0ER-
THE FOR CE IS WITH YOU ALWA YS!! 

/ >  i f .  IV / /  I  " / > /  / ; • •  MAXELL 

It really tloe.su V seem a/I that long ago that hv 

held you in our arms and looked down with 
wonder at your happy, smiting face. Through 
the years we've watched with pride as you've 

grown from a child into a woman. It's a 
journey that we are honored to have been a 
part t>f, a journey that showed us as niuch ii 

about ourselves as it did about you. 
Hit/i all of its trials, life is beautiful, and the 
stresses of life emphasize the beauty of life's 

most wonderful moments. Dalasha, to us your 
IS years have been one of life's most beautiful 
and wonderful moments, and we can't wait to 

see what the future will bring. 
Baby girl yon are a un'ufue human being with 
unlimited possibilities. We will always be here 
for you cheering you on, and we will always 

love you, unconditionally and f orever. 
Love, Xfom and Dad 

C ongrats big sister, / am very proud A 
o f you. You will do great in life! 
Love, Terrell 

laving a datignter/sistCT 
itional love, you warm tl 

-WW WIIWWI IIIM V WU 

forward to watching you 
We Idve you so very m 

We are all so very proud of 
All our 10 

Mom_ DaH Yanneth and Yoshua. 



Thoreau said "Go confidently in the direction of 
your dreams."'" As you start a new chapter in life, 
always know that your Mom and I w ill always be 
there fayou need us. Go confidently forward and 

y' walk with God each step of the way. 
r We love you, Dad. 

Afton, IPIfiSlk'Wl'c 
"I prayed for this child, and the LORD has granted me what I a sked of Nm" 1 Samuel V27. 
We waited so long for you but it was worth the wait The nurses in the hospital called you 
Kleine Maus. You were so tiny. You stole our hearts and the heats of everyone else around 
you You are a gift to me. You fill a place in my heart that no one else can ever fill. 
I wish you could see what we all see in you You don't give up You are fiercely loyal to those 
you care for and you figt* the battles of anyone you see as an underdog. You are smart 
even if you dorit think so, pretty though you can't see it, and you look for the best in the 
people around you The gift you have for making people laugh is a joy to watch. You come 
alive onstage 
You are learning to stand on your own two feet. It i s hard for both of us Often, I w ant to hold 
you back. You pull away, toward independence. Ike you should. It d oesn't mean I h ave to Ike 
it. I re sist. I ho ld on, almost as hard as you pull away. I k now you will win this tug of war in the 
end and you will do great. I a m prouder of you than you will ever know. When you run a 
little low on faith in yourself, come to me because / h ave enough for us both. I lo ve 
deeper than the ocean and higher than the sky. 
You are my sunshine, |>Kg£3 
Mama L'ril / 

I o our Z?OA, 
I COA^TcddoDioASOA oydio/iy .̂ so /rued 
ovd ^rod\deoreso yroud of 
Ycu, ORD (CVUMJ -t dcrt \FOLA OC TA ̂ O OA-to 

yoaoo/wfosd so /rued ade&d. Artsrtotte, a-
•pddosopbey said, roots of 

I edueatlOA better, bud -tde fruit & 
SvJerfJ. CadryUM -̂to derp learning, ard 

]yem/rbey -tdat tUe, loJe \fOU av\d aye SO 
VOTY yrcud of -tdetct-Uebo  ̂-tdat ^rew 
up -to beno/re-tde be&t -̂ oua .̂ / rao. ude 

could daVees/er doyed for. 
Love* 

/AVK avid Dad 

I o /!*Y dvayesd fbrotdey, 
CoA -̂RAFULAFIOAS OA tj-rodUAFIA ,̂ CMd 

/rakiyi.̂  it -tlwou^d sedod. "Xdejourw  ̂
zra  ̂ daYe beer. rou^d, bi*t -tde yatb 
odead cnuaits You and IAJill ovil\f 

bettor. Also always resne/nber -to, be 
wdo you eve and soY wdaf you fed, 

oeeause-tdose wdo /riwd dor-t /rafter, 
and -tdose wbo /rafrtey don-t Mivd, 

. ?• (Dr. ddauss). 

L-oJe, "Cavtrid' 



4u 44efee<f 
1/su. kifle, atajs hm a special qeiwt& us, cud u3e 

Gr©d (©r setvduq ij©u,t© ©ur |cmj8i|. Ifsn 
fajf c a djjfled a fo fc aUx&ady, kfctia fuM is ©pa, 

|©r if©u,t© cstttuuua ac^LeJuiq as q©u q© (mJard uv 
t^Ls neuJ step ©| 2i|e. 
"U9atoi|©nfot5, 

Grcucka cuvd GrcudpaJlctMa 
Pefeeq, 

1/©u,ara®ursuMdauqtou^^ltauq^s©Murlj©qt©©ur 
fUte: 1/©uai!u?aqs^feupt^r©©)vvutt^©ur(uivpers©«ai!tfy 1(©ur 

detemuiatusv uv quXivq 110% uv oM if©u, d© u?M Uruq q©u far uv 2l(a. 
We uJlsHqsnaiKld&e (iesfc as qsnfiequv qsurnepfc chapter U/if©ur(!L(e 
uvT(!©rida. C©®!eqe tf iM fo a epperlejvce, dui ufe IwsuJ i|©u uXj2& 
d©u)M. <l42api|©ur|©cus©n/u5tofc&^sfe|®rai|©uajidra&|®ivq©ur 
faiii as a s®&d l<mdatxm. 1/©u,'($ ataqs fo ©ur bitk pwwpkiv! 

We L©i)e ̂ ©u, Itou and Pad 
j T© a uJmder(d red te ie d fr ^AWPAU(3 4T£3i !{<m 2l|e's jsumeq uJiife Sequv s©©tv. 1/©u. to e iod. s© 

MO^ar^jLei3aMe«teUvq©urq©uw|2i|a,-t^foqqestara ssstvt© ̂ oppetv. 1fw, to e wide us ai$ s© prsud iM uJto q®u, to e odjMled; uv fS©TC. sctofe o4 sp©rts. 1/©u, u?ere accepted uvt© a c©0!eqe (!e|©re (fu fe p 
ij©ur SenL©r qear. A^ ©| q©ur arx©Mp&s^ue«ts wto us s© prsud Tto Is a W} step, (©rifsu-t®^ toe and start a neu) fe ju wjv q. WetouJ[|©uca>vd®tfc 

(r© PELSE?/, enjsq &je. L©i)e, Grawpa and GTOtuMaPsuJwr^^l 



"This much I know. If 
you are what you eat. 
then I o nly wanna eat 

the good stuft 
— Z ) 

(from the movie _ 
"Patatouille") 

Congratulations to my best 
triend! I am so happy that we 

have kept in touch almost every 
day even though we are 4583 
miles apart. We are friends 

because you asked if I wanted to 
play "pirates" with you at recess 

in fourth grade, and I am 
grateful that you did. You are 

such a sweet and unique 
individual, and that is why I love 

you, Kaitlyn! 
BFFAA 
Jessica 

Congratulations, Kaitlyn! 
You amaze me, and I have loved 
every minute of watching you 

grow into the beautiful person 
you are today. Continue to 

follow your dreams. Do what 
you love. Show kindness to 

others and live your life from 
your heart. 

Live a life worth remembering! 
I love you. 

T 

0 am 10 jzxoud of you !! O Lou e. 

you 10 much!! Jlous who you 

axs. dmhxacs it. tSs txus to 

youxsstf and thoss aiound. 

Slhom 

donyxats to the cutest. 

Jlous atways, Jddis 

want you to corns horns 

and yo swimminy. fjou 

can stssjp. in my xoom. 

0 Lous UOU. 

ConcjxatuLationi.. &/ood 

Lch. wet h aus to itait 

yoiny to concsxts ayain 

when you yst horns. 

Jlous you. 

<Siii.il and cJfustsn 

cJfftex Sani was hoxn, 0 wou Ldtshfhsx and hisx sistsx, LSxsanna, that 
hai ons fauoxits dauyhtsx. ph auz a fauoxitz otdzx dauyfitzx 

an d<Jh auz a fauoxdz ljouucjzx dau^fitzx.11 ^d^>ani is. i/zu j'auoxdz Ljouncjzd and 0 hiaus a fauoxits younysx dauyhtsx. " 2w ii my fauoxits younysit 
dauyhtsx. LSani hai — |jjp hxouyht 10 much joy and 

yiusn ms isnis of jixids "• ^ ' hnowiny that ihis ii my 
fauoxits younysit dauyhtsx. t( >V v " Shs ii yuich wittsd, hxiyht, 

compassionate, Louiny, atways xsady vjith a units, 
and a iscuxs isms of istf, O haus watched mu fauoxits 
younysit dauyhtsx yxow ft into a hxiyht hruirhty, 
sometimes qoofy youny ? woman who ii quichLy 
nsaxiny the end of ons chajstsx - hiiyh ichoot, and 

yst tiny xsady to itaxt the next ch.ajitsx - aoLLsys. 
Sometimes she is wile ^ hsyond hex ysaxi and 

sometimes she is my Littts yixL^ w ho needs tSaddy's huys to xsassuxs and 
comfoxt hex. She is dsfinitsLy a LSaddy's qixt and with atways haus a 
Laxys jsaxt my Lisaxt fox she is "LSaddy's fauoxits younysit dauyhtsx!" 

0 Lous you yix t - Sad " " 

ntzx. J^dant li mu jauoxitz youncjzit 
1 ygm hxouyht so much joy and 

If/** "J hnowiny that she is my 
V v " Shs is yuich wittsd, hxiyht, 

atways xsady with a smite, 
0 haus watched my fauoxits 

into a hxiyht hruhhty, 
woman who is quichLy 

chaptsx - hiyh scnooL, and 
next chahtsx - coLLzqz. n t 'p J t 
tjzyoncl hzx yzaxi. and 

: Ljou ncjz 

W < 

8 

God so very blessed us to have you as our daughter, I n what seems like such a short time, we watched you 
grow from a happy, lively little girl, into a beautiful, intelligent, and prosperous young lady. S oon, you will be 
graduating from high school and venturing out into a new life, Y ou have accomplished so many great things 
already and it will be exciting to see what you do next, W e know you have such a bright future ahead and look 
forward to watching you continue to succeed and move forward. T hank you for making us proud and truly 
happy every day. Love, Mom and Dad 

Dearest darlingist little sister of mine-CONGRATULATIONS on your high school graduation! Seems like only yesterday you 
came into my life all purple and squishy but now you've grown into a wonderful, beautiful woman and I couldn't be 

prouder, F eels like only yesterday we were playing dress up in the peptobismal pink playroom and staying up late to watch 
fireflies, sticky with sap from climbing trees, Y ou have such a zest for life and a kind heart that even though I am older, 

I have learned so much from you, G o out there and take the world by storm Small Fry! I can't wait to see what you do next., 

Pumpkin wc ure proud of you and all 
that you urc. Remember us you begin 
this chapter in your life, that the first 
step ulwuys seems the hardest and 
that no matter how tar you travel, 
home is where the heart is. You huve 
experienced many things that will suit 
you in life, remember these lessons, 
but remember that the most 
important fact in life is lu fumiliu cs 
lodo. Mo mutter where you go, and 
what you do, you urc one of our most 
significant inputs, our legucy. As this 
chapter of your life ends a new one 
begins. You huve our support und our 
love through life's journeys. 
Remember to luugh und en joy life. 

What lies behind us und what lies 
belore us ure tiny matters 
compared to whaf lies within us. 
Make the most of yourself....!or that 

is all t here is ol you." Rulph Wuld o 
Emerson 



Dwm Aiken 
Dear Daren, 
Watching you through the years transition 

•  P E S 7 7 , 5 - h I  - i i ^ ©  
as-afi 

si lajtu-alil >T?T » ff<&^"PU5U5&._£lC#tiliUv Elf? 
®«c©A±©A:j£#i 

t̂ ai&ib-n&f. BjaFrr^-tfrim 

w^y; it's the. 
struggles that 

truly prepare you 
to succeed, 

• ,* ;hool so 

farid cry 01 



jean* 
siiii 



îo(A b<2£J4 avi effel̂ cwcbivî  
cxyv̂ ivi&fcioA. of av\o( \̂rcMct̂ , a- ol̂ Aoi 

of cotfî ro&t, froM- owl tQAet oa  ̂
/A-o/A-ertt -to v~&iWb(A\0fcioi/& av̂ i a€€ r̂h\ĵ , 
-£A  ̂rtefct <7V\d Y OM VOS &z&S> 'tfaes ffiff of 

1 uWa^ îWtK  ̂av\o( -fl̂ es ak4ct̂  -xo /iA&fci<Zs 
\ -Acl̂ OZx  ̂OVOKMci Y l̂ f<zA> \oJ<Z£>(. 
A LoJê  AV-H, VchA, *3>keb \(, fAjwa- awA V o^o>-

'%M o*r<  ̂kvcNey -6/wt 
\pu b̂ /feVe, Zftv&A&Dr 
-zl̂ OA. \fOLA e xUZSA-, awA 

3M~OY*fc<zy- ̂ tkcwl. Y 0(A 
-tkfn^L." 

1su£ l/Afov̂ io t̂tl\( 
Y^M OUT<Zs\C*J&A /I A-OV^ZS 

Akavi \tou kviwJ. 

Thomas, 
A tipjfyou ever get stressed: Handle every stress
ful situation like a dog. If you ca n't eat it or play 

with it, ju st pee on it and walk away. 
I L OVE YOU <3 JJ 

Thomas, 
As you begin this new journey, I wish t o tell you how 

proud I am of you as a person. I wish you to stay 
true to yourself. As you become a young adult, and 

move to new ways of life, remember your values, 
your integrity, and your faith. Discover what you 

like, and you will be good at what you will do. 
~ Tanti auguri per il futuro, che tu abbia sempre il 

necessario, la salute dell'anima e del corpo! 
Ti voglio be ne. 

Mamma 

Thomas, I am extremely proud of you! Continue to 
pursue your dreams and remember school may be 

over, but your education still continues. 
P.S. I L OVE you more then you can ever imaginej 

Daddy 2012 



fl 

acconqpMed arid wfe youVe become, Tfe - * 
"utur-e felds boufelgss fepplness and endless "--

successes for1 yo&and we 6now you'll find 
t fern, Keep pursuitig your dreams and <mm 

that we are always t̂ iere for you, 
Witfi all our, love, 

fijg\ Tfe Parents" 

\mr, edycatfonalJoumey fas come to an 
end but many more adventures lay afead 
o4(£w, Keep your fead up and always 

: :-stay positive, Never stop believing In 
yourself, you can do so many great things 
as long as you believe. You nave made us 
all very proud and we love you very mucfi. 

-Dad and Family 

7jAatty„,you camot imagine few much I 
love you, You truly personify tfe 

Meaning of your name„„Gift from God, 
You are more tfen i ever feped or^^^'-
prated for in a son, I will neveifb^ 1̂^  ̂

able to tfianf God enough fon-V'r .-J* 
entrusting you to me, It will be so qket 
fcnd lonely wfen you leave for college, N 

Know tfiat you will always fiave a home"" 
to come bacfeo, I will love you always-̂  ̂

and forever, Mom 

' v Matt, 
lam very proud of you and all you feve 

acawplisfed, Fiigfi Scfeol j/Tust one step on tfe 
bug iourfey to success, Always do your best no 

waiter few small tfe tasfe, We will miss yo ur 
everyday presence, but we will always be witfi you, 

Family Is forever, Love, Dad 
I i 1 

"Tu estuerzo y dedicacion son 
dignos de admiracion y traeran 
siempre grandes logras que te 
llenaran de orgullo. sigue tus 

suenos que lo lograsas, estoy my 
argusa de ti como persona 
hermano y hijo, te quero." 

W. "Sonny, 
: Here's to you on a huge 

milestone in your life, not to 
mention your mother's and my 
life as well. This is one of the 
first of many checkpoints you 
will navigate. We know that 

you will succeed in everything 
you do. We know the intense 

tenacity to go out and get 
what you want out of life! We 
wish you the best in college 
and beyond. Happiness and 

love are key to a great life, not 
possessions. 

I love ». 

Build me a son, D Lord, wfe will be strong enough fo 
feow wfen fie Is weafc and brave enougfi to face 
filmself wfen fie Is afraid; one wfe will be proud 

^^^pî bendlng In fenest defeat, and fumble and 



AU i son 

Allison, 

Time r as flowr by err irely 1 
fast. \ (e have watch d you 
grow f om a lo /able b iby# t 
an ext aordina y. you \g 
woman You ha /e alwe ys bee 
positive and lo^ ing inf jence 

how pnoua wei ai 
you l eave hig i 
\ this is not ai 
ut a fc eginnin). 
brigh . Wit! y 
see t re bes i 
and e rerytfu ig 
ubt h< ve a brie 
ou car do anvtl 
our m id to. Mi 
that you will Id 

expres are o 

reme 
y 

future 
abi ity in 

w i I no 
future 

Flower Child 05 

You are my angel sent from fieaven above, a true gift of 
love! You are full of b eauty artd forever beautiful. I love you 
witfi all my fieart, I am your biggest fan and will always be 
on your side, you are an amazing person and I am so 
proud of you! "I fiop e your dreams take you.., to tfie 
corners of your smiles, to tfie fiigfiest of your fiopes, to tfie 
windows of your opportunities, and to tfie most special 
places your fiearf fias ever 6nown," May God Bless you 
and protect you always - Love Mom/Stabi 

you fiave been in in my fieart and mind since tfie day you 
were born, I am so excited for you to begin your adult life, 1 
fiope we can make up for lost time, I am so proud of you, I 
love you so mucfi, Love D ada, 

Brianna, Congratulations! We are so proud of you, and 
fiope you've made a lot of good memories to I006 bac£ on 
and good friends to stay in toucfi witfi, It's all af iead of you 
now, Ttaind things tfirougfi; ma£e good cfoices„„and 
always rely on tfie fact tfiat God has a plan for you; just 
listen for tfie instructions and follow tfiem, 
Love, Grandma and Grandpa 

May you always sfioot for tfte moon and remember tfaere 
are no limits to tfie fiearts desire,,, Don't ever sfirinlk for 
anyone else's mold, you (oave tfie world in yo urs fiands, 
Carpe Diem, I love u alw ays- Tria 

We are so proud of you,„smart and pretty and fun, We are 
blessed to fiave you in our family, you fiave given us so 
many good memories and funny stories, We are so lucdylli! 
We love you! Natalie, Aunt Sara, l/lncle Steve, and Ian 



Words cannot express how much you mean to 
us and our family. We are so thankful and feel 
so blessed and proud to have you as our Son 

and brother. We're excited for what the future 
holds for you. Remember to put God first, 

follow your heart and always choose the right. 
You can accomplish anything you put your mind 

to. Replace fear with faith and peace will 
always be yours. • 

Never forget, we love you! I 

Mom, Dad & Jeremy 

•pPRi expressing how rm%i we wili nSkyou, as you 
H|r and pursue îr goals. $ways remeifBkthe good 

ptffis you've learned from the bag, wrap thqjjHrb virtues 
that y0 Uyf^Bptt%fclafiIcOn in your life. We are Iroud of yjUPVou have 

shtof perseverance & discipline with yoitfivork ethics and 
responspilities. Make suVd ybimofTOft tb iytnqgluild upon them. As a 
family we endured the obstacles of military me. add you never faltered 

rm us-Your whole life you've prepared for thisp||mgnt; you are a strong 
and lhdepen^snt man. For us, it is a bittersw^t moment, but we are 
excited for the new beginnings you will experience. The childhood 

have, will be treasured forever in our hearts. Take your faith, 
ove, patience, and never compromise yourself for aHjyraeJSince you are 

•pro be an Engineeiif we will close with this:JJ|four life be like 
B^Jqys added, Sorrows subtracted, friends multiplied, and Love 

Hlk.. un-divided. 
P^rapVe always: Mom, Dad, Ami, Oliver & Cooper 

BITBURG 
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1 or 2 New Things 

Jamar Bajala Alii Crewshaw Josh Brody 

Klea Bajala 
"Isn't it funny how day by day nothing changes but 
when you look back everything is different." 

Camden Moore ZD 

Competition Squad SY 2011 -2012 

New Addition: Kenny Love Wrestling Euros: 1st Place Overall 
Bitburg Wrestlers Placed: Austin and Dane (1st), 

Our squad placed 4th in Competition, Bryce (2nd), Damian and LJ (4th) and Larry (6th). 
Congrats! 

I or 2 Things Soon to Come 

So many events with so little time. 
What to look torward to being included in the 

supplement! 

Softballr 7^ —--r'' 
/* (ft\ v ^ \ 

Mr v > f 
V TV 

( zs ' r perck and field 

Junior/Senior Prom 
Saturday, April 28th, 2012 

Class of 2012 Graduation 
Saturday, June 8th, 2012 



kuden-t XndeK 
Adkins, Alton 4,5,6,20,22,49,57, 
68,69, 72, 76,107 
Adkins, Effie 41,43, 47,49,54,57, 
58, 69, 76, 85 
Aiken, Daren 6,22,54,77,79,90, 
92,112 
Alexander, Ian 35,93 
Alix, Laura 27,28,31,62,63,64,65, 
91 
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You're not an adult wken you graduate, 
nor when you turn eighteen, nor wken 
you get that first car or Job, You're an 
adult wken you pay your own bills - all 

of them - and take responsibility for flow 
your own life turns out, No more excuses, 

no more blaming others or your 
circumstances - Just step boldly forward 

and make your own destiny," 
-!Y\s, Strong 

"The problem for me from 
now on is I wil l never get 
another day off, Your 
problem in trie future is 

finding tbiose days," 
-Mr, Vadney 

"Eat your vegetables!" 
-from your school nurse, 

because she cares 

"Y'all ain't got to go 
fame, but you got to get 

up outta (here" Stuart 
Scott from ESPN 

-Mr, Cottrell 

"I wis k you all joy, 
success and love," 

-Ms, Attleson 

"Remember w(ho you 
want to be and make 

good decisions!" 
-Mr, GUmour 

AM£ 

"Life is life Ckucks, (Converse Ckuck Taylor All 
fou stars, of course,) Tkey come in all sorts of colors, 
ike styles, and sizes, Some you like, some you don't, 

Some are customized, some traditional, So, wfien 
you get out and come across all sorts of people-

some your style, some not-Just remember, you get 
to pick tke shoe tfiat fits, Get Ckuckedi" 

j . -Ms, Hood 
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Occupy Wall Street Occupies Headlines Space Shuttle Program Ends 
Outrage over bank bailouts and foreclosures sparks The nation's budget woes force NASA to cancel 
a protest movement that spreads from New York's a 30-year program that shuttles U.S. astronauts to 
Zuccotti Park to cities across the nation. and from the International Space Station. 

You Are One in 7 Billion 
In October, the United Nations expresses concern 
over the planet's food supply now that the world 
population has reached an all-time high of 7 billion. 

News 

Daniel Berehulak/Getty Images 

Statue of Liberty 
Turns 125 
Lady Liberty celebrates 
her 125th anniversary. 
To mark the occasion, 
125 immigrants from 46 
countries are sworn in 
as U.S. citizens. 

Halloween 
Blizzard Brings 
Tricky Snowfall 
A surprise Nor'easter dumps 
record snowfalls of more than 
two feet in the Northeast, 
leaving millions stranded 
without power on Halloween. 

Joe Raedle/Getty Images 

New Foreclosure Relief Is Coming 
The government passed a near unanimous 26 billion dollar mortgage settlement, supported by 49 of 
the 50 states. The settlement is geared towards those affected by the housing crash that now owe 
more on their houses than they're actually worth. 

Kayana Szymczak/Getty Images 

U.S. Troops Leave Iraq 
The withdrawal of U.S. troops from Iraq 
ends in December, concluding eight years 
of war and occupation. 

Cruise Ship Capsizes 
The Costa Concordia runs aground off 
the Italian coast near the Isola del Giglio, 
resulting in numerous casualties. 

Death of Bin Laden Catches Nation's Attention 
The United States watched as news came in about the death of 
Osama Bin Laden, following the Seal Team 6 raid on the terrorist 
leader's Pakistan compound. 

AP Photo/Bennington Banner, Austen Danforth 

Hurricane Irene Engulfs 
New England 
Hurricane Irene unleashes torrential rains 
on New England, resulting in washed-out 
roads and swollen rivers. One woman is 
swept away and drowned. 

Milos Bicanski/Getty Images Kevin Casey/AFP/Getty Images 

Legislators Take 
Bullying Seriously 
To address increasing concern over 
harassment in schools, Michigan 
becomes the 47th U.S. state to pass 
laws that are written to combat bullying. 

Navy Rescues Iranian Crew 
from Pirates 
In the North Arabian Sea, the USS 
Kidd, a U.S. Navy warship, rescues 
the crew of an Iranian fishing boat 
from Somali pirates. 

MANDEL NGAN/AFP/Getty Images 

Republican Hopefuls Debate 
A series of nationally televised debates 
narrows the field as candidates vie for the 
2012 Republican presidential nomination. 

Doctor Convicted in 
Michael Jackson's 
Death 
Conrad Murray, Michael Jackson's 
personal physician, is convicted of 
involuntary manslaughter for his role 
in the pop star's anesthetic overdose. 

FETHI BELAID/AFP/Getty Images 

Arab Spring Extends 
Through Fall 
Middle East regimes topple with the death 
of Libya's Muammar Gaddafi and the 
ouster of Egypt's Hosni Mubarak and 
Tunisian dictator Zine El Abidine Ben Ali. AP Photo/Havre Daily News, Nikkl Carlson 

Obama Introduces Jobs Act 
To boost the sluggish economy, 
President Obama presents Congress 
with the American Jobs Act, a bill 
designed to put citizens back to work. 

Greek Economy 
Endangers 
European Stability 
European nations offer 
bailout loans and urge 
austerity measures to 
keep the Greek debt 
crisis from damaging the 
Euro-Zone economy. 

Amanda Knox 
Acquitted 
Italian courts 
overturn the 
murder conviction 
of American college 
student Amanda 
Knox. She returns 
home to Seattle 
after serving four 
years in prison. 
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New York Washington, D.C. 
On the tenth anniversary of the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks, memorial events are held in New York, 
Pennsylvania and Washington, D.C. 

Pennsylvania Tuscaloosa Survives Tornado 
When a tornado hits the town of Tuscaloosa, 
these University of Alabama students seek 
shelter in a bathtub under a mattress. 

"The Protester" Is Person of the Year 
As demonstrations in Tunisia, Egypt, Libya, Syria, 
and New York make headlines, Time magazine 
names 'The Protester" as 2011's Person of the Year. 

Steve Jobs Dies 
Apple co-founder Steve Jobs, a pioneer in the 
personal computing and consumer electronics 
fields, dies at age 56 of pancreatic cancer. 

The Nation Remembers 9/11 

FROMTVC ARA8SPRWG MO ATHENS Mil OCCUPY. 
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New LED 
Lightbulbs Shine 
for Decades 
Pricey, Energy 
Star-rated LED 
bulbs debut in stores 
and outshine 
compact fluorescent 
bulbs, lasting five 
times longer. 

New Sfl 
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Watson Gets a 
Government Job 
After trouncing human 
Jeopardy champions, 
Watson, the IBM 
supercomputer, analyzes 
pharmaceutical patent 
data for the National 
Institutes of Health. 

United States Women Leaders Share Nobel Peace Prize 
Liberian peace activist Leymah Gbowee, Liberian President Ellen 
Johnson-Sirleaf, and Tawakkol Karman of Yemen all receive the 
Nobel Peace Prize. 

^ YouTube Request Snags 
Timberlake 
Corporal Kelsey de Santis successfully 
asks Justin Timberlake to be her date for 
the Marine Corps Ball by posting a video 
on YouTube. 

Andrew Harrer/Bloomberg/Getty Images 
Post Office Posts Losses 
After sustaining a record $14.4 billion loss for its 2012 fiscal year, the U.S. Post Office asks 
consultants to advise them about restructuring. 

AP Photo/The Oakland Press, Jose Juarez AP Photo/Scribner, File 

Wenig/AP Photo 

Coupon Clipping 
Continues 
Coupons are a lifestyle trend as 
consumers emulate super-thrifty 
shoppers featured on TV shows 
like Extreme Couponing on TLC. 

David Godc 

London Builds an Ec 
Olympic Park J 
Green building practices tn 
industrial land into Londoi^ 
for the 2012 Summer Ga^ 

School Buildings 
Go Green 
States are adopting green building 
practices so that school euildings can 
save energy and use fewer resources. 

Airlines Fly 
Greener Fim 

Seeking to defl 
emissions aj^| 
passenger^^H 
new bio-fj^^H 

Keith Myers/Kansas City Star/MCT via Getty Images 

Joplin Mall Is 
Makeshift School 
After Missouri's Joplin High School is 
destroyed by a tornado, students attend 
class at nearby Northpark Mall. 

Consumers Trash Junk Mail 
Households across the nation are 
taking steps to reduce the paper waste 
of unwanted junk mail from catalog 
companies and advertisers. 

Gabby Giffords Pens Memoir 
One year after she was shot by a would-be 
assassin, Representative Gabby Giffords 
and her husband publish a memoir. 

Lance Cpl. Emmanuel Ramos/ Marine Corps Base Quantico Public Affairs/AP Photo 
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First Lady Gets a Kick Out of Fitness Stosur Wins U.S. Open 

('Getty Images 

Verlalnder Receives 
Cy Ydung Award 
Justin Verlander of the Detroit 
Tigers is American League MVP 
and wjhner of the 2011 
Cy Y6ung Award. 

Mark Cunningham/MLB Photos/Getty Irpdges 

Mike Stobe/Getty Images for USTA Mark Wilson/Getty Images Peter Andrew Bosch/Miami Herald/MCT via Getty Images 

Boston Bruins Bear Down 
Following their first Stanley Cup win in 39 
years, the Boston Bruins keep the momentum 
going strong with a solid 2011-2012 season. 

Sports 
Skaters Gather in Brazil 
Lincoln Ueda, Tony Hawk and other world-class 
skateboarders headline a "Jump" festival at 
Ibirapuera gym in Sao Paulo, Brazil. 

Manny Pacquiao Holds His Title 
In Las Vegas, WBO Welterweight champ 
Manny Pacquiao successfully defends his 
title against Juan Manuel Marquez. 

Darren Carroll/Getty Images 

Teen Is 
Youngest 
LPGA Tour 
Winner 
Lexi Thompson, age 16, 
wins her first LGPA 
tournament, the Navistar 
LPGA Classic, making her 
the youngest winner in the 
history of the LPGA Tour. 

Basketball Players 
End Strike 
The 2011 NBA lockout ends as 
basketball team owners and players 
strike a deal. The start of the season 
is delayed until Christmas. 

St. Louis Cardinals Win World Series 
With a win over the Texas Rangers in seven games, the St. Louis Cardinals take 
World Series victory. 

Ezra Shaw/Getty Images 

home their 11th 

Talking Tebow 
Sports announcers and fans debate over 
Denver Broncos quarterback Tim Tebow, 
an athlete who wears his faith on the 
sleeve of his football jersey. 

Minnesota Lynx Net 
WNBA Championship 
The Minnesota Lynx defeat the Atlanta 
Dream in three games to claim their 
first-ever WNBA championship. 

Tony Stewart Races to NASCAR Victory 
In the season's final race of the NASCAR Sprint 
Cup Series at Homestead-Miami Speedway, 
Stewart edges out Carl Edwards in a tiebreaker. 

Australian tennis player Samantha Stosur 
defeats Serena Williams to win the women's 
singles championship at the U.S. Open. 

Members of the U.S. Women's National Soccer 
Team join Michelle Obama for a Let's Move 
soccer clinic on the south lawn of the White House. 

AP Photo/Kelly Kline 

Baylor Gets Its 
First Heisman 
Winner 
Robert Griffin III, 
starting quarterback 
for the Baylor 
University Bears, 
is named the winner 
of the Heisman 
Trophy award. 

Kelly Slater Rules the Waves 
By winning top honors at the Billabong 
Pro Tahiti competition, surfer Kelly Slater 
captures his 47th elite World Tour victory. 

£ New York Wins 
Super Bowl Trophy 
Eli Manning leads the New York Giants 
to their fourth Super Bowl triumph, 
narrowly defeating the New England 
Patriots 21 to 17. 

Marc Serota/Getty Images 

Dallas Mavericks 
Beat the Heat 
The Dallas Mavericks ice the Miami 
Heat dream team and LeBron James 
by winning the 2011 NBA World 
Championship in Game 6. 

Sports Illustrated 
Honors Coaches 
The Sportswoman 
and Sportsman of 
the Year awards go 
to college basketball 
coaches Pat Summitt 
and Mike Krzyzewski. 

Women Gymnasts Garner Gold 
The U.S. women's team brings home gold 
medals from the Artistic Gymnastics World 
Championships in Tokyo. 

Kirstin Scholtz/Contributor/Getty Images 

Joe Patemo, the 
beloved college foot
ball coach who led the 
Penn State Nittany 
Lions to a record-
breaking 409 victories, 
dies at age 85. 

Al Bello/Getty Images 

JoePa Loses His 
Battle with Lung 
Cancer 



Abdeljalil Bounhar/AP Photo 

Adele Turns 21 
Despite vocal cord trouble 
that forces her to suspend 
touring, Adele is Billboard's 
Number One artist of 2011 
and her album, 21, is the 
year's top seller. 

Tim Whitby/Getty Images 

Whiiney Houston 
Dies at Age 48 
The mufeic industry and 
fans alire were stunned 
about trie death of music 
icon, Whitney Houston. 
Her/ody was found 
unresponsive on Saturday, 

^bruary 44th in her 
Los Angeles hotel room j 

George Rose/Getty Images 
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Usher on the Upswing 
Usher wins the AMA Favorite Male Artist award, 
performs with Justin Bieber for NBC's Christmas 
in Rockefeller Center and reunites with Ludacris. 

Images for Latin Recording Academy Michael Tran/FilmMagic Jeff Kravitz/FilmMaglc 

Jennifer Lopez Goes Solo 
After the tabloids cover her split from husband 
Marc Anthony, Jennifer Lopez wins a Favorite Latin 
Artist Award from the American Music Awards. 

Coldplay Plays It Cool 
Coldplay releases its fifth album, Mylo Xyloto, and 
streams a concert in Spain as a live webcast on 
YouTube. 

Gaga Visits Obama 
Lady Gaga drops in on President Obama to 
lend her support to his anti-bullying campaign, 
according to a White House senior advisor's blog. 

Katy Perry Stays on Top 
Katy Perry is the year's most-played artist on the 
radio, with five Number One singles. She sells two 
million albums and 24 million digital downloads. 

The Rising Star, Bruno Mars 
Singer-songwriter Bruno Mars receives six Grammy 
nominations, an AMA Award for best Pop/Rock Male 
Artist, and sings with the Muppets on Sesame Street. 

Rick Diamond/Getty Images for GMC 

Dana Edelson/NBC/NBCU Photo Bank via AP Images 

Foster the People Pumps Up 
More than a year after the catchy single's 
release, "Pumped Up Kicks," by Foster 
the People, finally reaches the top of the 
singles chart. 

Dlmitrios Kambouris/Wirelmage 

Maroon 5 Moves Like Winners 
Maroon 5 wins an AMA Pop/Rock Favorite 
Band award. The cast of Glee covers the 
band's hit single, "Moves Like Jagger." 

The Merry Band Perry 
Siblings Kimberly. Neil, and Reid 
Perry of The Band Perry celebrate a 
Platinum album, three CMA Awards 
and a Grammy nomination. 

Jason Derulo 
Recovers from 
Fracture 
Singer-songwriter 
Jason Derulo lands 
in the hospital and 
cancels a planned 
UK tour after || 
fracturing his neck 
while rehearsing 
acrobatic stage moves. 

Richard Drew/AP Photo 
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Casting Crowns Hit 
The acclaimed 
rock group, Casting 
tour to promote its latest 
the Well. 

Natalie Grant Gets 
Grammy Nod 
Singer Natalie Grant receives a Grammy 
nomination for Best Gospel/Contemporary 
Christian Music Performance, for "Alive 
(Mary Magdalene)." 

Mark Humphrey/AP Photo 

Frederick Breedon IV/FilmMaqic 

Taylor Made 
Good 
Singer-songwriter 
Taylor Swift releases 
her Speak Now 
World Tour: Live 
album and is named 
CMA Entertainer 
of the Year. 

o 

Ethan Miller/Getty Images 

Lady A. Owns the Night 
Nashville's Lady Antebellum hits the country charts with 
album, Own the Night. 

"Just a Kiss," from their third studio 

Kanye's 
Lucky Seven 
Hip-hop superstar and 
producer Kanye West 
receives a total of seven 
2012 Grammy nominations, 
more than any other artist 
for the season. 

Larry Marano/Getty Images 

Hot Chelle Rae Is Getting Hotter 
Hot Chelle Rae signs with RCA, wins a Best New Artist award from the American Music Association 
and releases the band's second album, Whatever. 
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Polaroid Pictures to Go 
The Pogo instant digital camera from Polaroid 
prints its own snapshots to share in less than 
a minute. 

Call of Duty Earns $400 Million 
The debut of Call of Duty: Modern Warfare 3 
is the most successful game launch in history, 
according to Activision Blizzard, Inc. 

No Glasses Required for Nintendo "3DS" 
The newest Nintendo 3DS device features a 
no-glasses 3D screen and allows players to record 
3D video footage. 

rickmordan 
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Just i )ance 3 
Steps Out 
Ubisofy releases Just 
Dance 3, featuring singles 
by Kpty Perry, Cee Lo 
Green, Britney Spears^ 
§cissor Sisters, and 

'The Black Eyed Peas. 

Super Mario 3D 
Land Conquers a 
New Dimension 
Developed for the Nintendo 
3DS, Super Mario 3D Land 
receives rave reviews for its 
addictive 3D experience. 

Angry Birds Goes Mobile 
The humorous and addictive computer game, Angry Birds, is one of the most successful mobile 
apps in the world. 

O X60X 360 <9 X80X 360 
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Mindflex Duel Is a Brainy Game 
Mindflex Duel players wear special, brain 
wave-sensing headsets to steer foam balls 
through the air and around obstacles. 

Readers 
Welcome The 
Son of Neptune 
Troubled teenage 
demigod Percy 
Jackson returns for 
more adventure in 

second book of 
Heroes of 
\pus series. 

Madden NFL 12 Scores Big 
EA Sports adds non-NFL players like female 
quarterback Hope Bromley to the free agents 
in Madden NFL 12, the newest edition of the 
popular video game. 

Heather Wines/CBS via Getty Images Michael Caulfield/Getty Images for PCA Sergei Bachlakov/© The CW/Courtes' 
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Victors in 
Storage Wars 
In southern California, 
abandoned storage 
lockers are sold at 
auction to competing 
buyers who hope to 
find hidden treasure in 
Storage Wars on A&E. 

Television 
X Marks The Spot 
Simon Cowell is set to 
kick off season two of 
the U.S. version of the 
X-Factor. This year's 
competition will feature 
new judges to replace 
Paula Abdul and Nicole 
Sherzinger, as well as 
a new host. 

Christina Aguilera, 
Cee Lo Green, Adam 
Levine and Blake 
Shelton compete 
to coach unknown 
singers lo victory in 
the reality talent 
show, The Voice. 

Ray Mickshaw/Fox via Getty Images Kevin Winter/Getty Images 

CBS Captures 
Viewers Interest 
A mysterious billionaire 
scientist hires a former 
CIA officer to help him 
prevent crimes before 
they occur. The crime 
drama, Person of 
Interest, is a hit for CBS. 

o Cliff Lipson/CBS via Getty Images 

Big Stars on Small Screen 
Mike & Molly, a sitcom about an obese couple who start dating after 
they meet at an Overeaters Anonymous meeting, is in its second season. 

Bobby Bank/Wirelmage 

Vermin, Beware 
An eccentric Louisiana 
exterminator works 
the front lines of his 
family business in the 
reality show Billy 
the Exterminator. 

AP Photo/Peter Kramer 

Brian Killian/Wirelmage 

Playing the Pawn 
The History Channel has a hit with 
Pawn Stars, featuring the Harrison 
family and selected treasures from 
their Las Vegas pawn shop. 
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Animal House 
Matt Damon stars as a well-meaning widower 
who brings his young children to live in a 
rundown zoo in We Bought a Zoo. 

A Dark and Stormy Knight 
Batman (Christian Bale) returns to Gotham 
to uncover the truth about Selina Kyle 
(Anne Hathaway) in The Dark Knight Rises. 

Lionsgate Releases The Hunger Games A Winning Season 
Jennifer Lawrence and Woody Harrelson star Brad Pitt and Jonah Hill star in Moneyball, based 
in The Hunger Games, a film adaptation of the on the true story of the Oakland Athletics' record-
popular science fiction novel. breaking 2002 season. 

Make Some Noise 
Queen Latifah and Dolly Parton star in Joyful Noise, 
about conflicts within a Georgia church choir as the 
group prepares for a national competition. 

Breaking Dawn Breaks Records 
The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn - Part 1, 
the fourth installment in the series, earns 
$500 million in its first 12 days in theaters. 

E Y B A L L  
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Movies A Boy and 
His Dog 
Steven Spielberg 
and Peter Jackson 
collaborate on 
the dazzling 3-D, 
performance-capture 
film, The Adventures 
of Tintin: The Secret of 
the Unicom. 

Live Action 
Adventure Is Out 
of This World 
Disney delights sci-fi 
fans with John Carter, 
which chronicles the 
adventures of a 
Confederate captain 
who is drawn into 
conflict on another 
planet. 

Superheroes 
Save the World 
A cast of superstars 
portray Marvel Comics 
superheroes recruited 
to battle an evil villain 
and his army in the 
theatrical release, 
The Avengers. 

Robert Downey, Jr. 
and Jude Law return 
as Sherlock Holmes 
and Dr. Watson in Guy 
Ritchie's Sherlock Holmes: 
A Game of Shadows. 

Merle Weismiller Wallace/TM and ©Fox Searchlight Pictures. All rights reserved/Courtesy Everett Collection 
Francois Duhamel/©Paramount Pictures/Courtesy Everett Collection 

Super 8 Is 
Super Spooky 
After teens witness 
a train accident in 
a small Ohio town, 
strange occurrences 
lead to extraterrestrial 
suspense in Super 8. 

Heartstrings in 
Hawaii 
George Clooney plays 
Matt King, who loses his 
wife but keeps his land 
and draws closer to his 
two young daughters in 
The Descendants. 

©Warner Bros. Ent. All rights reserved./Courtesy Everett Collection 

Harry Potter Series Finale on Home Video 
After inspiring moviegoers to camp out for the first midnight showings, Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hallows: Part 2 comes to home video. 

Eugene Gologursky/Contributor/Getty Images Wilson Webb/©Universal Pictures/Courtesy Everett Collection 
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Agent J Returns 
Josh Brolin joins Will Smith, 
Tommy Lee Jones and some 
seriously sinister aliens in the 
long-awaited science fiction 
comedy sequel, Men in Black 3. 

tor/Getty Images 

Chronicle Flies into 
Theaters 
Three students discover they have 
superpowers far beyono their 
understanding. As their bowers 
grow/so does their dark Bide 
to use them to their advantage. 
Their lives take unexpected 
turns as they try to deal Xith the 
unexplainable changes. 

War Horse Sells Tickets 
and Tissues 
When a boy's beloved thoroughbred is 
sold to an Army captain on the eve of 
World War I, a deeply moving drama is 
set in motion in War Horse. 

The Revenge of the 99 Percent 
When the boss squanders their retirement 
savings, the little people get even. Ben Stiller 
and Eddie Murphy star in the crime comedy, 
Tower Heist. 

The Help Is a Hit ^ 
In the early 1960s, an idealistic, Caucasian writer 
wants to write about the struggles of the African-
American maids who serve her peers in The Help. 

Diyah Pera/TM & ©20th Century Fox Film Corp 
All rights reserved/courtesy Everett Collection Dale Robinette/©Walt Disney Studios Motion Pictures/Courtesy Everett Collection 
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Cardigans 
Go Retro 
A modem adaptation 

|of the mid-century 
classic cardigan adds 
an extra layer of color, 

swarmth, and style. 

Tall, frinc ed suede boots 
add a touch of irreverent, 
hippie cl ic to short skirts, 
leggings or tucked-in jeans. 
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Trend 
Comfortable, cozy and laid-back hoodie 
sweatshirts convey an easy goixng attitude 
toward style. 

From Locker 
Room to 
Classroom 
As temperatures drop, 
comfortable, cozy, 
high-performance 
sweat pants make the 
leap from gym class to 
everywhere-wear. 

Equestrian Style Steps Out 
The classic, English-style riding boot, worn with 
skirts or tucked-in skinny jeans, is one of the 
strongest footwear trends for fall and winter. 

Pandora Opens Beaded Bracelet Craze 
Pandora charm bracelets from Denmark bring 
design-your-own style and sparkling self-expression 
to the jewelry store. 

Energy Drinks as Teen Fuel Both Popular and Controversial 
The caffeine and sugar in popular but controversial energy drinks fuel teens to help stay awake 
for late-night study sessions and socializing. 

Aviator Shades Are Retro Chic 
A new generation embraces the iconic shades of 
the 1970s. Metal-rimmed, aviator-style sunglasses 
make a stylish comeback. 

Layers Make the Look 
Layering is one of the strongest trends for fall and 
winter. Mixing textures and lengths, like a cropped 
jacket over a long top, creates looks that are both 
cozy and cool. 

Mismatched Socks Are No Accident 
Bending the rules is always in style. Students 
express their creativity by mixing brightly colored, 
patterned, mismatched socks. 

The Time Is Right for the Neon Watch 
One of the must-have accessories for both guys and 
girls is a big, chunky watch in bright, neon hue. 

Yogurt Goes Greek 
Greek-style yogurt, which is 
creamier and less sour than 
ordinary yogurt, adds more 
delicious options to the dairy case. 

Stepping Out in Ballet Flats 
Cute, comfortable, versatile ballet flats 
go with just about everything from 
school outfits to party attire. 

Nail Polish Crackles 
Ordinary manicures get contrast, 
color and texture with special, 
crackle-effect topcoat formulas. Boy Style 

Whether they're boot cut, skinny 
or loose fit, jeans are still the focus 
of today's style. Just throw on your 
favorite tee or hoodie and you're 
good to go! 

Faux Is a Go 
The posh look and plush feel of faux fur 
inspires designers to go wild. Fabulous 
faux jackets, vests, collars and accessories 
are hot — and warm. 

Music Goes to Your Head 
Dr. Dre introduces high-performance, 
over-ear headphones that cancel outside 
noise and enhance the listening experience. 
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Smartphone Users Love Wordplay 
The number-one mobile word game is Zynga's 
addictive "Words with Friends," a cross-platform 
challenge for friends and strangers. 

Moviegoers Stay Home With Netflix 
Netflix, a popular online movie rental service, delivers 
new flicks to home screens via instant streaming and 
discs in the mail. 

Oprah Moves On 
Oprah Winfrey airs the final episode of her 
daytime television talk show after 25 seasons. 
The hour attracts 16.4 million viewers. 

Facebook introduced its newest 
development, the Timeline this 
year. The recent change allows 
users to easily view everything from 
past photos, wall posts and status 
updates from any year they were 
"subscribed to Facebook. 

Press Association/AP Images 

Apple iPhone 
4S Launches 
Apple unveils the iPhi|n< 
4S, which features an \ 
8-megapixel camera an) 
the same dual-core chip 
as the iPad. 

Kiyoshi Ota/Bloomberg/Getty Images 

Nike Makes 
It Personal 

PRNewsFoto/Disney D23 

Walt Disney World Celebrates 40th Anniversary 
The Walt Disney World Resort turns 40. The celebration at Magic Kingdom Park includes 
fireworks and a mass sing-along of "When You Wish Upon a Star." 

Tammie Arroyo/AP Photo 

Kardashian Sisters Build 
Reality Show Empire 
Between Kim's 72-day marriage, 
Kourtney's second pregnancy, and 
various scandals, the media can't 
resist covering the Kardashians' 
every move. 

Paul Taggart/Bloomberg via Getty Images 

Tablet Computing 
Trends Upward 
The tablet computing craze is going strong. 
Consumers can't resist the Apple iPad 2, 
as well as competitors like the Kindle Fire 
and the Transformer Prime. 
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Online custom build-it 
functionality allows 
consumers to design 
their own Nike ID footwear, 
by specifying colors and 
performance features. 

Facebook Makes 
It Easier to Go 
Back in Time. 




